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TO OUR READERS.
THE "GOSPBL MAGAZINE" FUND.
ON behalf of the Trustees of the "Gospel Magazine" we
desire to place before our readers a brief but frank statement
of the financial position.
At the Meeting of the Trustees held on June 18th, 1920,
the situation was carefully reviewed. It was found that
although the sum of about £158 had been received in
donations to this Fund in the year 1919, the total expenditure
exceeded the income by about £49.
Since then a letter dated Sept. 10th, 1920, regretfully
announces the need of another heavy advance in the cost
of printing, due to further increases in the cost of paper
and labour. This advance will mean an additional burden
of about £120 per year.
The Trustees therefore desire to say that they need a'
special and regular income of about £330 a year in order
to keep the Magazine going. They feel sure that these facts
need only to be known and all our readers, rich and poor
alike, will rally to the support of this time-honoured publication. While warmly thanking our many readers for their
liberal support in the past, we appeal to them to continue
their much-needed help.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
01" to the Editor.
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OOUNBVL, AND OOKPOn'[.

Who comforleth us in all our tribulation, that we ma.y be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE CRUCIFIXION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
" Where tlwy oruoified Him, and two otlwr with Him, on either side
one, and Jesus in the midst."-JOHN xix. 18.

CRUCIFIXION was a "most cruel and ignominious punishment,
borrowed by the Greeks and Romans from the Phcellicians ". To
a cross "were affixed among the Romans, down to the time of
Constantine the Great, the guiltiest criminals, particularly the
basest slaves, robbers, the authors and abettors of insurrections;
and occasionally in the provinces, at the arbitrary pleasure of the
governors, upright and peaceable men also, and even Roman
citizens themselves". It was this horrible and shameful punish·
ment which was meted out to our LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
"He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross" (Phi!. ii. 8). It was in allusion to death by'
crucifixion that our LORD spake of His being lifted up. He knew
He would be handed over to the Roman authorities and that
death by crucifixion would be His portion. The Gentiles would
mock, scourge, and crucify Him. They would treat Him as if He
were one of the guiltiest of criminals. J EHOVAH'S righteous
SERVAJ-'T would be treated as unrighteous. The place where He
was crucified was called in the Hebrew Golgotha, and in Latin it
was called Calvary. Both words mean a skull, and the place may
have been so·called because it resembled a skull, the shape of the
ground being round.shaped. (See Luke xxiii. 33; John xix. 17.)
"The place where JESUS was crucified was nigh to the city"
(John xix. 20). It was outside the gate of the city of GOD.
Despised and rejected of men, delivered over by the secular arm
to be crucified, He was led outside of the holy city, regarded as
unfit to dwell within its sacred walls. He sufiered without the
gate that He might sanctify the people, whom His FATHER had,
given Him, with His Own blood. "Let us go forth therefore
unto Him without the camp, bearing His reproach. For here
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have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come" (Heb. xiii.
12-14). Let us, who have been redeemed by His precious blood,
a~d regenerated by His HOLY SPIRIT, go forth unto our rejected
MASTER.. Let us not be ashamed to take our place alongside of
Him Whom the world rejected. If we suffer with Him we shall
also be glorified with Him. The servant is not greater than his
LORD. If they persecuted Him they will persecute His people.
But those who are partakers of His sufferings will also be sharers
of His glory.
Let us pause, dear readers, and think of the crucifixion of our
adorable LORD and SAVIOUR. Let us think of that great display
of His love by which we were washed from our sins in His Own
blood.
1. First observe that the orucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ was
brought ah&ut by the union of the forces of evil.
At the head of these forces stood Satan the great Adversary
of GOD and His people, and CHRIST'S Own enemy. The crucifixion
was preceded by betrayal. "The SON OF MAN is betrayed to be
crucified." But who instigated the betrayal? It was that old
serpent called the Devil, and Satan. " The devil having now put
into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray Him."
"After the sop Satan entered into him", and the instrument
whom Satan used to betray the LORD JESUS was one of the twelve.
"One of you shall betray Me." Thus one who occupies one of
the highest positions in the professing Church may not only be
a traitor to CIIRIST, but an agent of Satan. Does not this teach
us that we need to try the spirits whether they are of GOD. Inasmuch as some of Satan's ministers are "transformed as the
ministers of righteousness", it is not at all unlikely that Satan is
working in the professing Church through the instrumentality of
some who are professedly ministers of the Gospel. Under the
influence of Satan, Judas covenanted with the chief priests for
thirty pieces of silver to betray JESUS unto them. He faithfully
performed the terms of the wicked covenant into which he entered,
and JESUS was apprehended and brought before the chief priests.
They" sought false witness against JESUS, to put Him to death"
and eventually they declared He was guilty. As it was not lawful
for them to put Him to death they handed Him over. to Pontius
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Pilate, the Roman Governor. Pilate, though He found no fault
in Him, sent Him to king Herod, who "with his men of war set
Him at nought, and mocked Him, and arrayed Him in a gorgeous
robe, and sent Him again to Pilate" (Luke xxiii. 4-11). Pilate
desired to release Him, but the chief priests insisted that He should
be crucified. " They were instant with loud voices, requiring that
He might be cl1lcified. And the voices of them (the rulers of the
people) and of the chief priests prevailed. And Pilate gave sentence
that it should be as they .required." And" he delivered JESUS
to their will" (Luke xxiii. 20-25). The soldiers of the governor
then took JESUS, crowned Him ~th thorns, mocked, spat upon
and smote Him, and led Him away to Golgotha, and there" they
crucified Him, and two other with Him, on either side one, and
JESUS in the midst". The words, "they crucified Him" thus
include king Herod, Pontius Pilate, the Roman soldiers representing the Gentiles, the chief priests, Jewish rulers, and the people
of Israel themselves. These all uuited together under the influence of Satan to crucify the LORD OF GLORY. " The kings of the
earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together against the
LoRD and against HIS ANOINTED." "Both Herod, and Pontius
Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered
together" against the HOLY ONE OF GOD. Leaders in the sGate
and the leaders in the Jewish Church, together with representatives
of the Gentiles and of the people of Israel, amalgamated together
against the SON, the well-beloved SON of the living GOD. Though
He was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners;
though He was absolutely spotless and pure; though He went
about doing good and healing all that were oppressed of the devil,
this great union of the world and the professing Church, led on
by the great enemy of GOD and man, despised, rejected, and
crucified Him Whom GOD had anointed to be the PROPHET, the
PRIEST, and the KING of His people. Neither the world nor the
professing visible Church could tolerate CHRIST. "Away with
Him," they cried, "Let Him be cTIlcified." Unity is not necessarily of GOD. Here there was a great united confederation of
evil. Under hellish leadership, church and state and peoples
united together, and by wicked hands cruciPed and slew JESUS OF
NAZARETH, Who was approved of GOD by the miracles and
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wonders and signs which GoD did by Him. A unity which involves
a rejection of CHRIST and His truth cannot be of GOD. Yet while
we were writing this article a clergyman-a professed Evangelical
-said to us that he would be willing for subscription to the Prayer'
Book, the Thirty-nine Articles, the Creed, and even the Bible itbelf
to be abolished, if only we could thereby secure union amongst
the Ritualibts, the Rationalists, and Evangelicals in the Church
of England. "Whole-hearted inclusion" of the extreme Romanizers in the Church of England as men who should be "recognized
as loyal members of the Church" wa~ seriously proposed at the
Southend Church Congress by Bishop Watts Ditchfield, the President, and one who claims to be Evangelical. It is most appalling
and heartrending to observe the lengths to which some men will
go in order to secure an outward unity. Brethren, let Ub beware
of false prophets.
2. Secondly, 1,otice that (he crucifixion of ottr Lord Je8u8 Christ
10as due to hatred, malice, and falsehood.
There was the enmity between the old serpent the devil and the
woman's holy Seed. Satan was permitted to bruise the heel of
the HOLY ONE m' GOD; and the seed of Satan, the children of
the wicked one, were permitted to manifest their enmity to CHRIST
by their malice, envy, falsehood, and wickedness. Pilate," willing
to content the people", delivered JESUS to be crucified (Mark xv.
15). He knew He was guiltless. He could find no fault in Him.
He acknowledged Him to be a "just Person", and endeavoured
to. shift the responsibility of his sin on to the shoulders of others.
But he was verily guilty of yielding to the clamour of the multitude.
Herod showed his wickedness by setting at nought and mocking
the Holy One, while refraining .from pronouncing any decision
against Him. The chief priests and the whole Jewish council
falsely charged Him with being guilty of blasphemy against GOD
and disloyalty to the power~ that be. They falsely said He was
guilty of "Perverting the nation, and forbidding to give j ribute
to Cresar". In very truth, however, our LORD JESUS CHRIST did
no sin, neither was guile found ill Hi~ mouth. He" was in all
points tempted like as we are, y~t witlwut sin". Wicked hands
influenced by desperately wicked hearts under the control of him
who is pre-eminently" the wi.ked one" were responsible for the
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blackest crime in the whole history of the world, the murder of
the LORD OF LIFE AND GLORY, They" denied the HOLY ONE
and the JUST". They" killed the PRINCE OF LIFE". They
were His "betrayers and murderers" (Acts iii. 14, 15; vii. 52r
3. NotB, however, thirdly, that the c1"lJ.()1,fixion ot oU?' Lord Jesus
Ohmt was the outcome at the eternal purpose of God.
By wicked hands men crucified and slew Him, but He was
delivered to their power by "the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of GOD". Though Herod, Pontius Pilate, the Gentiles,
and the people of Israel united together against the LORD and
against HIS ANOINTED, they unconsciously did whatsoever GOD'S
hand and GOD'S counsel detennined before to be done. Unintentionally they were fulfilling the Divine purpose (Acts. n. 23; iv.
26-28).
The LAMB, through Wllose precious blood GOD'S people were
redeemed, was "verily fore-ordained before the foundation of the
world" (1 Peter i. 19, 20). The FATHER was pleased to bruise
Him. He said, "Awake, 0 sword, against My SHEPHERD, and
against the MAN that is My FELLOW, saith the LORD OF HOSTS:
smite the SHEPHERD, and the sheep shall be scattered" (Zech. xiii.
7). It was thus the eternal purpose of the TRIUNE GOD that
CHRIST, the great SURETY of the eternal Covenant, should be
numbered with the transgressors that He might thus bear the sin
of many. The crucifixion of our LORD JESUS CHRIST was thus
at once the most awful exhibition of Satanic and human sin, and
at the same time the most stupendous exhibition of Divine loye
for human sinners. GOD thus commended His Own love to His
eterually-Ioved people, in that, while they were yet sinners, CHRIST
died for them. (See Rom. v. 8, R.V.). Hence the death of our
LORD JESUS CHRIST was perfectly voluntary. He laid down His
life voluntarily for the sheep. He had power to lay it dow!' and
He had power to take it again. "No man," He said, "taketh it
trom Me." They only crucified Hin, because He permitted them
to do so. His death was absolutely voluntary. He bowed His
head and gave up His human spirit, and so died at the moment
when it pleased Him. His will was in full hannony with His
FATHER'S purpose. If He had desired it He could have prayed
to His FATHER and He would have given Him twelve legions of
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angels to thmst back all His' enemies, but He said, "How then
shall the Scriptures be fulfilled .~ " (Matt. xxvi. 53, 54,). He came
to do His FATHER'S will, and by the doing of that will His people
are sanctified through the offering of the body of JESUS CHRIST
once for all (Heb. x. 9, 10). The cmcifixion of our'LORD JESUS
CHRIST was thus no accident, no chance event. J t was not merely
the result of Satauic and human hatred. It was the outcome
of the eternal love of GOD for His elect people. He knew that
they would be lost and ruined by sin, and He, ther~fore, arranged
beforehand that His beloved and only-begotten SON should voluntarily redeem them from the curse of the law by being made a
curse for them. He came, therefore, not to be ministered unto
but to minister, and to give His life a ransom instead of many
(Matt. xx. 28). His blood was the blood of the new Covenant,
and it was shed for many for the remission of their sins (Matt.
xxvi. 28). To save-to. eternally save His people from their sins
He, in love to their souls, became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross. Can we who have tasted of His grace, and
who have been washed and made white in His blood, ever forget
Him Who so loved us and gave Himself for us ~ Can we do other
than live henceforth not unto ourselves, but unto Him Who died
for us and rose again ~ Can we ever cease to say, "Unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His Own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests unto GOD and His FATHER, to Him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever " ~
" 0 thou, my soul, forget no more
The FRIEND Who all thy misery bore;
Let every idol be forgot,
But 0 my soul, forget Him not.

" JESUS for thee a body takes,
Thy guilt assumes, thy fetters breaks,
Discharging all thy dreadful debt-And canst thou e'er such love forget 1
"Renouuce thy works and ways with grief,
And cleave to this most sure relief;
Nor Him forget Who left His throne,
And for thy life gave up His Own."

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton).
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OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION.
" But God raised Him from the dead.-ACTs xiii. 30.
THE doctrine of our Lord's resurrection from the dead was
prominent in the teaching of the Apostles. Peter gave it a
prominent place in his sermon on the day of Pentecost. The
Sadducees were grieved that the Apostles " taught the people, and
preached through Jesus the resmrection from the dead" (Acts
iv. 1, 2). The great truth of· the resurrection was prominent in
the preaching of the great Apostle to the Gentiles. In the synagogue of Antioch in Pisidia he preached about Christ's death,
burial, and resurrection. This great tl'Uth is part of the Gospel
message. The good tidings which Gospel-preaching ministers are
commissioned to proclaim are "That Christ died for our sins
according to the Scriptures; and that He was buried, and that He
rose again the third day according to the Scriptures" (1 Cor. xv.
3,4). The two great facts concerning our Lord Je&us Christ-His
atoning death and His triumphant resurrection-have been commemorated ever since the first century by two institutions. Our
Lord's death for His people is commemorated by means of the
Lord's Supper, and His resulTection is commemorated by means
of the Lord's Day. In our Family Portion we have directed the
attention of our readers to the crucifixion. We now direct their
attention to the blessed and comforting truth of our Lord's
resulTection.
1. First, observe that the 1'esurrection of Christ was a wonderf~.l
exhibition of Divine power.
It was God Who raised Him from the dead. How helpless we
are in the presence of a dead body. The moment the human spirit
departs we feel that the departure is final till the resurrection
morning. Until death takes place every effort is made to restore
the loved one to health. Medical skill, devoted nursing, nourishment, and every care are resorted to, but when the loved one really
departs we feel we can do no more. We may lovingly arrange for
the burial, but we are absolutely helpless to raise the departed to
life again on earth. Men can invent destructive weapons of war,
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and manufacture huge guns and bombs in order to take life away,
but all our scientific knowledge is helpless to give life. It is the
prerogative of God alone to quicken the dead (Rom. iv. 17). He
is the only source of all life, natural, spiritual, and eternal. He
giveth natural life. He quickens the dead in trespasses and sins,
and He only hath power to raise the dead. The Apostle in his
letter to the Ephesian saints prays that they may know "what
is the exceeding greatness of His power to usward who believe,
according to the working of His mighty power, which He wrought
in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His
Own right hand in the heavenly places" (Ephes. i. 19, 20). Yes,
it was by the working of God's mighty power that our Lord Jesus
Christ was raised from the dead. With Him nothing is impossible.
What comfort this thought brings to the children of God. "He
Whieh raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus"
(2 Cor. iv. 14). He will raise up to resurrection glory and blessedness all who have died in the Lord, all who have been washed in
His blood. Even now they are with Christ which is far better
than anything here, but when our Lord returns they will be reunited
to their bodies, and together with the living saints they will be
caught up to meet the Lord in the air and to be welcomed in
resurrection bodies to the heavenly mansions. We must not
sorrow, then, as those who have no hope. We should rejoice in
hope of the glory of God. The God Who raised up our Lord and
Saviour can, and will, raise up all His people for the glory He has
predestined them to share. Their resurrection is no less certain
than was that of their Lord. Their bodies were sown in dishonour, they will be raised in glory: they were sown in weakness,
they will be raised in power; they were sown natural bodies,
they will be raised spiritual bodies. "In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump . . . . the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be ehanged." Be of good cheer, then,
ye people of God. Be comforted by the blessed truth that your
Covenant God is a God of almighty power. Recollect that He is
able to keep, guide, strengthen, comfort, and to provide for you
in your wilderness journey, and that He is able to glorify and to
bless .etl\rnally both you and His eternally-loved ones who have
departed to be with Christ. Cheerfully engage then, in present
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duties, leaning on His almighty arm, and look forward to the
return of your Lord, and to resurrection blessedness, which He will
bestow on all His elect and redeemed people.
2. Secondly, observe that the resur·reotion of Christ was a frustration
of human desUjns.
His enemies thought to make an end of Him and His cause.
They maliciously and successfully compassed His death. They
sealed the stone which was rolled against the sepulchre. They
set a guard of soldiers to prevent his disciples from stealing His
dead body and pretending that He had risen. But all their plans
were in vain. The earth began to quake when the Divinelyappointed moment came for the Lord to rise. An angel of the
Lord descended from heaven. He rolled back the stone from the
door of the sepulchre. " His countenance was like lightning, and
His raiment white as snow: and for feai: of him the keepers did
shake, and became as dead men." And he said to the women
who were early at the sepulchre, " He is not here: for He is risen,
as He said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay" (Matt.
XXVlll. 1-6).
"Come, see the place where Jesus lay,
And hear angelic watchers say,
, He lives Who once was slain ;
Why seek the living midst the dead 1
Remember how the Saviour said
That He would rise again '.
" 0 joyful sound! 0 glorious hour!
When J.csus by almighty power,
Revived and left the grave.
In all His works behold Him great!
Before, almighty to create !
Almighty now to save".

,,

Hnman plans and anticipations were Divinely frustrated, and
we see how vain it is for men to fight against God.
"Vain the stone, the watch, the seal;
Christ hath bu...-st the gates of hell ;
Death in vain forbids His rise;
Christ hath opened Paradise."
Jehovah had purposed that His Holy One should not see corruption. He had designed that His well-beloved Son should rise from
the dead the third day, and nothing could prevent the fulfilment
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of His purpose. The Scriptures had foretold that "it behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day", and no
power on earth or in hell could prevent the Divine purpose from
being accomplished. The Stone set at nought by the Jewish
builders must become the Head of the corner. The heathen
might rage and the people imagine a vain thing; the kings of the
earth might set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together
against the Lord and against His anointed, but He that sat in
the heavens laughed and had them in derision. He said, " Yet"
-" yet have I set My King on My holy hill of Zion ", yet have
I decreed that He shall triumph over all earthly and hellish confederacies. Here is truth full of comfort for the people of God.
The Lord's purposes concerning them cannot be frustrated. He
hath predestinated them unto the adoptiou of children, and nothing
can hinder them from being manifested as the sons and daughters
of the Lord Almighty. He intends to call, justify, and glorify His
chosen ones, and nothing can prevent them from hearing His
Voice when He calls, from experiencing His justifying and pardoning mel·cy, and from finally being presented faultless before the
presence of His glory with exceeding joy. No weapon formed
against them shall prosper. They shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of His almighty hand. He says,
"I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed
it, I will also do it" (Isaiah xlvi. 11). The Lord's family are
therefore safe in His keeping. He is pledged never to leave them.
His purposes of grace, mercy, and love towards them must be
accomplished, and they can triumphantly say, "God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain 'salvation by our Lord Jesus
Christ, Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should
live together with Him" (1 Thess_ v. 9, 10).
3. Thirdly, notioe that tll£ resurreotion of Christ was a display of
Divine faithfulness.
All the promises of the new Covenant, all the Gospel promises
given in Old Testament times, depended for their fulfilment on,
the resurrection of the great Surety of the eternal Covenant. If
He had exhausted the penalty of His people's sins by His atoning
death, death could no longer hold Him. If He had fulfilled His·
Covenant engagements, He must rise. If He had secured by His
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death the eternal justification of His people, His resurrection must
take place. If He had not risen from the dead it would have been
evident that He was not the Son of the living God, that He was
not the Divinely-appointed Surety of His people, and therefore
that He had not atoned for their sins. Hence the Apostle says,
"If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins" (1 Cor. xv. 17). But as the. case stands, "the promise
which was made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the same
. . . . in that He hath raised up Jesus again, as it is also written
in the second psalm, Thou art My Son, this day have J begotten
Thee" (Acts xiii. 32, 33). "The sure mercies of David " can now
be bestowed on all who thirst for the waters of salvation, and for
the wine and milk of the Gospel. " The Scripture, foreseeing that
God would justify the heathen through faith, preached before the
Gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed"
(Gal. iii.8). This great Gospel promise can now be fulfilled because
of God's faithfulness in raising up His Son according to the predictions of the Old Testament prophecies, for Christ was delivered
to death on account of our offences, and He was raised again
because by His death He secured our justification. (See Rom.
iv. 25).
4. Lastly, the resurrection of Cliri'lt makes possible the proclamation
of lxlrdon, peace, and glory.
It is through Him Who died in the stead of His people, and
Whose resurrection proves that He has discharged all their debts,
that pardon, peace, and final glorification are proclaimed in the
Gospel message. No good tidings could be preached to perishing
sinners if Christ had not risen. Now we can tell of a crucified,
a risen, an ascended, an intercessory, and a coming Saviour.
We can tell of One " Who is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25). Hence, after the Apostle
Paul l' ~d set forth Christ as the crucified and risen Saviour, he
concluded his sermon at Antioch in Pisidia by saying, "Through
this Man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins: and by
Him all that believe are justified from all things" (Acts xiii. 38,
39). Let us take comfort, then, from this great.truth of our Lord's
resurrection. It tells us of God's mighty power, the vanity of all
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human designs, the faithfulness of Jehovah, and it also tells of
His pardoning, keeping, and glorifying grace.
" Ye ransomed, let your praise resound,
And in your l\!:aster's work abound,
Steadfast, immovable.
Be sure your labour's not in vain;
Your bodies shall be raised again,
No more corruptible! "
THE EDITOR.

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

(Thomas Houghton.)

NOT ONE SHALL BE MISSING.
"Arui so all Israel shall be savpa."-RoMANS xi. 26.
WHEN Moses sang at the Red Sea, it was his joy to know that all
Israel were safe. Not a drop of spray fell from that solid wall until
the last of God's Israel had safely planted his foot on the other side
the flood. That done, immediately the floods dissolved into their
proper place again, but not till then. Part of that song was, " Thou
in Thy mercy hast led forth the people which Thou hast redeemed".
In the last time, when the elect shall sing the song of 1\10ses, the servant
of God, and of the Lamb, it shall be the boast of Jesus, " Of all whom
Thou hast given Me, I have lost none". In heaven there shall not be
a vacant throne"For aij the chosen race

Shall meet around the throne,
Shall bless the conduct of His grace,
And make His glories known:'
As many as God hath chosen, as many as Christ hath redeemed,
as many as the Spirit hath called, as many as believe in Jesus, shall
safely cross the dividing sea. We are not all safely landed yet.
"Part of the host have crossed the flood,
, part are crossing now. "
And

The vanguard of the army has already reached the shore. We are
marching through the depths; we are at this day following hard
after our Leader into the heart of the sea. Let us be of good cheer;
the rearguard shall soon be where the vanguard already is; t\e last
of the chosen ones shall soon have crossed the sea, and then shall be
heard the song of truimph, when all are secure. But oh! if one were
absent; oh! if one of His chosen family should be cast away, it
would make an everlasting discord in the song of the redeemed, and
cut the strings of the harps of paradise, so that music could never
be extorted from them.-{Morning by Morning, by C. H. Spurgeoll,
p. 21.)
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Yea, and he shall be blessed."--GENESIS xxvii. 33.
Blessings given cross-handed was the' subject supplied by the writer
at one of our recent Bible-classes at St. Mary-Ie-Pol't. And you and
I, dear reader, will agree that our cross-handed blessings are blessings,
though they may not always be seen as blessings when they come;
but they,will work out in God's own time and purposc to be the blessing
He intended, His blessing, and blessing only for His child. So many
a' persecuted saint has found it, when thrust into prison. Was this
blessing ~ Could this possibly be amongst the" all things that work
together for good "~ Surely! when he found the God of the promises
there before him, and His presence there to make it a velltable heaven
to the soul. It was from his Patmos prison John the beloved had his
apocalypse, and from his prison cell John Bunyan his immortal
allegory. It was when in prison Paul and Silas had their songs in
the night, and not before.
The same apostle found more sweetness in the prolongation of
his afHiction, than had the" thorn in the flesh" been removed. The
"grace sufficient" to suffer and bear it, made the compensation
richer, and the blessing greater. An old Puritan \V11ter has said:
" Although affliction, has a sting to WQillld, it has wings to fly." "And
the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." It is sweet affliction which draws our souls heavenward and sets our hearts longing
to be emancipated.
Blessings cross-handed come also to try the faith of God's elect.
In the case of Abraham's trial in being called to offer up his only son,
the long-waited-for and promised son Isaac, he staggered not; believed
God faithful that had promised, and he afterwards pro~ed the hlessing
wrought out of this severe trial of faith. Abraham was called tbe
father of the faithful, the h-iend of God!
At the illness of Lazarus Jesus tried the faith of the two sisters by
remaining "two days where He was". But this-a cross-handed
blessing-shone the brighter when He gave them back their dead
brother hum the grave, and declared to each of their hearts the power
of Him Who was the Resurrection and the Life.
WIlo would have thought where the blessing could possibly have
been hidden when Joseph, whose dream had told him of honour and
preferment, was sold as a slave, betrayed by his brethren, and carried
captive into Egypt, suffel-ing imprisonment there, .. whose feet they
hurt in the stocks, and the iron entered into his soul" ~ Where
was the blessing God had spoken to him of! It came in God's own
time and way, and though delayed, His dear servant was sustained and
upheld meanwhile, until" Joseph was made govemor over all the land".
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We get the practical thought also of cross-handed blessings in the
blessing by the aged patriarch Jacob, of Joseph's two sons Ephraim
and Manasseh. Jacob guided his hands wittingly and crossed them
that Ephraim, the yowlger, should receive the intended blessing. I
remember once our beloved Mr. ·OrJlliston remarking on this: "God
always blesses with discrimination, bountifully, according to His will,
sovereignly and enough".
And in experience we learn it, how our God is "good when He
gives, supremely good; nor less when He denies; e'en crosses in His
Sovereign hand, are blessings in disguise".
We read of Israel of old how" the more they were affiicted the
more they grew", and it is true of all God's spiritual seed of Israel's
raoo. So that what man means unto evil, God means unto good,
and He can make the bitter sweet and turn the curse into a blessing.
The blessings which are richest in fruit are from sanctified affliction.
" Yet setteth He up the poor from on high from affliction", and it is
ofttimes the Christian's e>.-perience that the place of their greatest
straits and deepest trials has been the place (though little could they
have thought it) of their greatest blessings.
Cross-handed blessings too, may come in tlte ,way of delayed mercies,
unanswered petitions. "He answered her not a word." Many a child
of God, many a seeker, many a babe in grace, whom the great
Shepherd of the sheep has marked for His own, is under this blessing,
though he realizes it not. He is walking in darkness; groping, creeping,
feeling after Him with longing desires and feeble wishes, but he perceives
Him not; hears Him not; yet the blessing-delayed, cross-handed-is
his, and though He tarry, though He delay, though He seem not to
answer, yet" " blessing is in it". That tried soul will in the' afterward'
see, admire, and adore all the. work of those trying dl).Ys as he sees
how, and for what purpose, He was then trying his faith, to declare
how" blessed are all they that wait for Him", and how His people
shall never be ashamed.
I have spoken of persecution being a left-hand blessing to the saints
of God. Jesus foretold to His disciples that they must expect it_
"Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you;
and ye shall be hated of all nations for My name's sake". And it
was so when persecution scattered the primitive church after the death
of the beloved Stephen. The blessing was in it, for "they that were
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the Word ", and blessings
came thereby where we should only have looked with dismay upon
suffering, scattered, persecuted saints! Chastisement, too, is a cross·
hand blessing. "Whom the Lord loveth He chastiseth, and scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth." We are not always fondled in the
lap; we are put down upon our feet to walk and to learn our own
weakness, sin, and insufficiency-" Feed Thy people with Thy rod"
is food when the hand that holds it and wields it is the hand of the
Great Shepherd, the Ruler and Feeder of His blood-bought sheep_
l'hose who have known much of. the chastisement can enter into
8
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the experience of the writer, when, with prolonged trial, increasing
perplexities, the way hid, the soul plunged from one deep into
another, the Lord silent, the darkness thickening and the ~pirit
well nigh in despair, these words recently dropped with bedewing
force, "whom the Lord loveth He chastiseth"; and if ever a prayer
ascended and entered His ears it was, "Father, in Jesu's name, say
Thou lovest Thy child in all these affiictions". "The Father hears
Him pray, His dear Anointed One, He cannot turn away the presence
of His Son." It was the turning of captivity; the return of blessing,
the set time to favour Zion. Yes, chastisement is a cross·hand blessing.
It "afterward yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness to them
that are exercised thereby".
Desires after grace and holiness, meekness and humility, are oft·
times accompanied with cross-hand blessing. The sweet writer of
" I asked the Lord that I might grow" evidences this as he goes on
to tell how instead of some favoured hour wherein the Lord should
at once answer his request, "Instead of this ", he says,
"He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart.
And let the angr~' powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part."
He questions it-seeks to know the mystery of this singular interpre·
tation of his prayer. He feels" driven to and fro like a leaf"; he
is tossed up and down, and fears every moment that the great enemy
of souls will make an end of him. But the Lord, the Keeper of His
saints, says in gentlest reassuring tones, This is the way, "I answer
prayer for grace and faith". These are the very things I employ
to bring in that most eminently desired grace, even humility and
" from self and pride to set thee free" and" that thou may'st seek
thine all in Me". The blessing is for the exercised souls-though
it has come cross-handed, and the well-taught saint puts all the glory
upon Jesus the Captain of his salvation.
A beloved one once remarked to the writer, "I have been for
forty years learning the lesson slowly, , sick of self and fond of Him',
and that is what the Lord is teaching all His children, from the infants'
form to the highest class in His school, and they do well to daily
aspire after John's blessed assertion, , He must increase, but I must
decrease ' ".
Beloved reader, rest assured if you are in much trial that the Lord
is taking His way with you-dealing with you" like as a father",
and intent upon carrying out His Own will and work which are ever
perfect. The 'yea' of our text is the sworn word of His own inspiring,
and nothing can change Him from His love and purpose. " Yea,
and he shall be blessed." "Thy blessing is upon Thy people."
Then it is unalterable, unchangeable, irrevocable. It is Divine in
its origin and continuance, and blessed His people shall be in time
and to all eternity, " for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it " !
•
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SOLOMON'S SONG.
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SERMON PREACHED IN S·r. DUNSTAN'S CHURCH, IN THE ,VEST,
LoNDON, IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, BY THE
REV. ,VILLIAM ROMAINE, M.A.

" The song of songs, which is Solomon's."-SONG

OF SONGS

i. 1.

GOD is love. The whole Scripture is a history of the wonders which
His love has done for the children of men. It was love which first
gave being to the universe. The same continued love has preserved
it. But the description of the works of creation and preservation
takes up a small part of the sacred voIUlll,e. The great subject of it
i.s redeeming love. In this sweet and amiable light God has proposed
Himself to our consideration. When His justice was offended at
the transgression of His holy law, His love contrived how to get glory
to every Divine attribute, by pardoning and saving the transgressor.
He had provided the Covenant of grace, in which was the l'ichest
display of His infinite love. In this covenant He glories. He sets
it forth, and recommends it, as the greatest work of God, and has
l'evealed the Old Testament and the New to demonstrate to sinners
that our redeeming God is love. When Moses desired to see His
glory, He did not refer him to the works of creation, or to the instances
which he had seen of His almighty ppwer; but He sent him to the
mercies of redemption, in which he might have the strongest evidences
of God's glory. He proclaimed Himself as the Old Testament God,
under the style and title of "The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness, and truth, keeping
mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and transgression, and sin"
(Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7). This desCl'iption was ful5lled when the brightness of Divine glory was revealed in. the person of Jesus Christ. When
He came into the world to save men from their sins, then His disciples
beheld His glory, and believed that God was love: then they saw
the completion of what was written in all the Scriptures, more
especially in the Song of Songs, concerning the greatness of redeeming
love: for though all Scripture treats largely of it, yet this is an entire
treatise upon the subject. It contains a lively descriptiou of the
perfect love which our redeeming God has for returning sinners, and
of the grateful affection which His love stirs up in them. He relates
what graces and hlessings He would bestow upon them, and they
express their happiness in the enjoyment of His graces and blessings.
He finds them black and deformed sinners, and He presents them
fair and without spot in the sight of God, and they, knowing Him
to he their beloved, and their friend, see Him altogether lovely.
Upon this subject they discourse, setting forth the happiness of their
mutual love.
.
The Jews call this book, " the Holy of Holies ", and so it is to every
one who has the love of God shed abroad in his heart. Here he
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converses with the most holy persons and things, and has a foretaste
of those pleasures which are at God's right hand for evermore, But
here the carnal and unregenerate man reads at the peril of his own
soul. He enters as it were into the holy of holies, which was death
by the law. He is ignorant of God's being in this place. He puts
not off his shoe, although it be holy ground. He puts not off concern·
ing his former conversation the old man, who is corrnpt according
to the deceitful lusts, and who neither does understand the things of
God treated of in this book, nor can understand them for want of a
spiritual discernment. He cannot know them, says the word of truth,
because they are spiritually discerned; and therefore if he meddle
with them he must profane them. The more sacred they are, the
more contrary are they to his nature. The more wholesomc they
are to the spiritual man, the more poison will the natural man extract
from them; and that which is a savour of life, pmves to him a savour
of death.
Away, then, ye profane. Come not near to thc holy of holics, nor
presume to look into it lest ye die. Yon are no more fit to read this
book, than you are to partake of the sacred elements of the Lord's
table. With your carnal unregenerate hearts you will read the one,
and partake of the other to your greater condemnation. Oh, keep
back then, and presume not to look into, or to judge of the sacred
mysteries of this Divine Song. But if you will venture to read it, and
to ridicule it, remember that it is one of the treasures of Divine wisdom;
and though you may level your wit against a Song 01 Solomon's, yet
it falls upon the Almighty God Who inspired it. And arc you arrived
at such desperate wit, as to break jests upon God, and to makc sport
with His Omnipotence 1 Oh, fear and tremble lor yourselves, lest
while you are shooting up your arrows, even your bitter wo.ds against
heaven, God should send them back upon your own heads with a swift
destruction. May His grace show you your danger', and dispose you
to leave your sins; and whenever you are stirred up to seek pardon
and peace in Christ Jesus, then you will begin to understand this
book; and when you have any experience of God's love to 'You, then
you will find comfort and profit in reading it.
I propose, through God's assistance, to treat 01 some parts of it
in a practical way, and to make our future consideration of these
particular passages more plain and easy, I shall at present lay before
you a general plan of the book. And this we have in the words now
read. They 'are the title prefixed to it by its Divine Author, and serve
as a short comment to explain its principal use. I shall therefore
endeavourFirst, to settle the true sense and meaning of the words-From
whence we may gatherSecondly, that the scope aild design of this sweet portion of SCl'ipture
is to describe the mutual love of Christ and His Church.
Thirdly, I shall bring some arguments to prove that this is the scopc
and design of it, and-
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Lastly, I shall reduce these truths to practice, and make some useful
inferences from them.
And first, the words now read are the title, which the Holy Spirit
prefixed to the book, that they might serve as a key to open its scope
and design. The Song of Songs, which is concerning Solomon, which
treats of Solomon. A song, in thc Scripture usage of the term, consists
in setting forth the praises of God. It is a hymn to His honour and
glory. The spiritual songs of Scripture have no other object but the
God of love, and no other end but to raise and exalt our ideas of Him,
and of His works, especially of His works of grace, whereby He brings
lost sinners to an happy sense and sweet experience of His love. St.
Paul has given us a short, but it is a very full, comment upon the
Scripture songs (Col. iii. 16), "Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another .in psalms,
and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
unto the Lord". Hence we learn the nature of these songs; they
are the words of Christ, revealed by Him and concerning Him, and in
them we are to teach and to admonish one another, to the end that
the word of Christ may dwell in us richly in all wisdom: for they are
spiritual songs: and he that sings them must have grace in his heart;
without this qualification he will sing the song of fools; and he
must also sing "to the Lord", to the glory and honour of His holy
name. After this apostolical mle, we may explain this eong. It is
the word of Christ, revealed by Him, and concerning Him, and we arc
to teach and admonish one another in the things of Christ out of this
song. We have the Apostle's command to do it, with this encouragement, that the word of Christ may dwell in us richly in all wisdom:
for this song is of :1 spiritual nature, treating of spiritual persons and
things, and cannot be sung aright unless grace be in the heart, nor
will profit; lmless we have an eye to the Lord in every word of it.
If we look off from Him to a.ny lower object, we not only lose sight
of its scope and design, but we also form a judgement of it contrary
to the judgement of the Holy Spirit, Who has exalted this above the
rest of the Scripture songs, and has dignified it with the high title of
"The Song of Songs". There are many divine songs, but this by
Ivay of eminence above, and in copiousness, comprehends them all.
It is the sum and substance of them, and the point to which they tend.
God is the subject of every spiritual song, and what can we find in
God which calls for louder songs of praise than tha,t love which is
above all His works; which was before them, for it gave them their
being, which is with thcm to preserve it, and will be with them to
the boundless ages of eternity 1 Surely a hymn upon this exalted
subject deserves the title of "The Song of Songs"; especially when
the Divine Person, of Whom he treats, is considered in it under His
most amiable character, and set forth llI1der the style and title of
the Prince of peace; for this is the meaning of the word Solomon
in Hebrew. The Song of Songs, which is Solomon's, our translation
reads; but the Hebrew particle put before Solomon is the sign not
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of the genitive, but of the dative case, and is frequently rendered
concerning or touching such a person or thing. Thus, Isaiah v. 1,
" Now will I sing to my well-beloved a song of my beloved, touching
his vineyard". And again, Psalm xlv. 1, "I speak of the things which
I have made touching the king". It is also several tilnes rendered
concerning, as Gen. xix. 21, "I have accepted thee concerning this
thing"; and in Jer. xlix. it is frequently translated concerning. In
this sense it is here used. The Song of Songs, which is concerning
Solomon-not king Solomon, but the Priuce of peace, Jesus Christ,
of Whom Solomon was a type and figure, as it appears from the seventysecond Psalm, which has the same title with the Song. It is inscribed
to Solomon-is concerning him and treats of him; but several passages
of it can be applied to none but Jesus the Prince of peace, of Whom
only it could be truly said that He had dominion from onc end of the
earth to the other, that all kings should fall down before Him, and all
nations should serve Him, that He should save the souls of the needy,
and should redeem their souls, and that prayer should be made unto
Him continually, and all nations should call Him blessed. These
things cannot be spoken of king Solomon-but they are strictly true
of the Prince of peace, Jesus the Lord of life and Redeemer of sillllerstherefore the title of the seventy-second Psalm has the same meaning
with the title of the Song; and when the holy Spirit says, " The Song
of Songs which is concerning the Lord and giver of peace", He would
plainly point out to us the principal use of this Scripture. It is a
treatise concerning the God of love, under the character of the Prince
of peace, describing how happy we are in Christ Jesus, when we, who
sometimes were far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ: for
He is our peace. And this leads me to considerSecondly, the scope and design of this sweet portion of Scripture.
It is to describe the peace which Christ has given to the faithful soul,
and sets forth the happiness of the soul in the enjoyment of it.
Christian peace is the fruit of that love which the Holy Spirit has
manifested to sinners, and flows from a sense of their reconciliation
with God through Jesus Christ their Lord, of which the Apostle thus
speaks: ". Being justified by faith we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." And
when we have thus tasted how gracious the Lord is, then we cannot
but love Him Who first loved us, and the sense of this love fills the
mind with joy and peace: in this order Rt. Paul has placed these
graces, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace".. Our love is
by nature placed upon a wrong object. Sin alienated our hearts
from God. Our affections are turned from Him, and seek for happiness
in creature-comforts. And although daily disappointed, yet they
continue to seek it, until the Holy Spirit convince them that they
are seeking happiness in a vain shadow, and disquieting themselves
in vain. And when He has shown them that nevertheless they may
be completely happy in God the Saviour, and has stirred them up
earnestly to desire His salvation, then He has prepared them to read
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this Divine treatise with profit: the scope and design of which is
to set before us Jesus Christ as the only excellent and lovely object
of our affections; and when we by the eye of faith behold Him, and
by the power of faith are united to Him, then we know what the
Apostle meant when he said, "To them that believe Jesus is precious";
and we can take up the words of the believer in the Song, and declare
that He is altogether lovely, the chiefest among ten thousand. And
thus every other object will fade away iu our esteem, and grow mean
and worthless in comparison of God our Saviour; whereby we shall
be able to enter into the spirit of the song. We shall know something
of that spiritual fellowship and communion of which it treats: for
it dwells largely upon the mutual joys and mutual praises of Christ
and the believing soul, describing the complete happiness which they
have in each other. This is the general plan of the book, which i.~
very well expressed in the argument put before it, in the Bible that
was in use in Queen Elizabeth's time-" In this Song, Solomon, by
most sweet and comfortable allegories and parables, describeth the
perfect love of Jesus Christ, the true Solomon and King of peace,
and the faithful of His Church, which He hath sanctified, and appointed
to be His spouse, holy, chaste; and without reprehension. So that
here is declared the singular love of the Bridegroom toward the bride,
and his great and excellent benefits wherewith He doth enrich her ot
His pure bounty and grace, without any of her deservings. Also the
earnest affection of the Church, which is infts,med with the love of
Christ, desiring to be Inore and more joined to Him in love, and not
to be forsaken for any spot or blemish that is in her".
This was the judgement of our reformers-and they were not singular
in it, as I purpose to show under my third head, which was, to bring
some arguments to prove, that this is the scope and desigu of the book.
The first argument, which would occur to every serious person, is
the universal consent of expositors. All the Jewish writers suppose
it to treat of the spiritual union between Christ and the believer. All
Christian writers tmderstand it in the same sel'se. And the unanimous
opinion of all learned and good men onght certainly to have great
weight with us; for the scope and desigu of the book must be very
plain and clear, since there never was any displlte about it in the
church of God. This then being the received sense, I may proceed
to examine npon what principles it came to be so universally received.
I suppose men were led to collsider it in this light from the established
method of explaining Scripture; and this is the second argument I
shall use.
(To be continued.)
" A CHRISTIAN is like a young nobleman, who, on going to receive
his estate, is at first enchanted with his prospects; this in a course of
time may wear off, but a sense of the value of the estate grows daily."
-John Netuton.
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IN EVERY CORNER.

A SHORT time ago I was talking to a friend who spoke of a recent
Bible reading in which the speaker (a lady) mentioned Psalm lix. 10
first part, "The God of my mercy shall prevent me ". A beautiful
translation of the Hebrew had been sent to her which made her, as
she subsequently said, sing for joy of heart. It was, " My God with
His loving-lcindness shall meet me at every corner". She added,
" It is a guarantee for every need which may arise at all the tight
corners we may come up to! Abundant, overflowing provision! "
Well, dear reader, this sweet message touched my heart, for I have
had many' tight corners', but in all of them my God has met me,
not with anger and not with indifference. He has met-met means
coming towards me, not going from me-met me "with His loving
kindness ". I passed this fragrant message to a dear friend, and in
two days had a letter from her enclosing a literal rendering of Psa. lix.
10 from the Hebrew: "The God (mighty God) of my loving-kindness
(or grace) shall anticipate me". The word anticipate means "to
take up beforehand or before the proper time; to foreshadow or
foresee". This word anticipate is a word of cheer and welcome.
Let us take these three words-go before (for that is the meaning
of 'prevent' here)-meet-anticipate. What a world of strength
and sweetness to the tried believer. Who is it who thus graciously
goes before ~ "The God of my mercy." Who is it who meets me~.
" My God with His loving-kindness." Who is it who shall anticipate ~
" The mighty God of my loving kindness." What a delightful union
of tenderness and omnipotence! "My God." In another Psalm
we read, "God, even our own God, shall bless us", and we who know
Him may each humbly say, " My own God" shall go before-meetanticipate. We may each appropriate Him since our Saviour and
Redeemer Himself announced so lovingly, "I ascend unto my Father and your Father, to my God and your God".
We have proved again and again that we have been precededmet-and anticipated in every corner. Our dear fellow pilgrim now
in the Church triumphant-beloved Mr. Alexander-has found this.
so true, and has testified to the faithfulness of God, his God. He
would say to us, "Yes, His grace sustained me all the way. He met
me at every corner. He met me in the valley, and Himself carried
me through to the feast of everlasting joy in His presence". And
now in the words of Erslcine whom he loved so much and so often
quoted, he
"Sings without a sob
The anthems ever ne\v.

H

We find repeated examples of the anticipation of the "mighty
God of my loving-kindness". Did not Abraham find it when the
ram was caught in the thicket ~ 'fhat walk to Moriah was the supreme
test of faith, the very tightest corner of life. But the Lord went
before him. He met him. He anticipated him. When Joseph was
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taken by the Ishmaelites, and Jacob's heart well nigh broken, did not
the Lord anticipate Jacob's ' tight corner' of famine to come ~ "God
did send me before you to preserve life", said Joseph. Ah, and God
went with Joseph, went hefore, met, anticipated. When the Lord
sent Elijah to the brook Cherith He said, " I have commanded the ravens
to feed thee there". He went before, He anticipated, He met him
at that' tight corner'. And so we might cite instance after instance
all through the years to the present. The word 'meet' implies He
has been all the way to the' tight corners " prepared deliverance and
tnrned to meet us as we entered. We enter, but He has been before.
He has anticipated all, and we are met with loving-kindness.
That is a very sweet account related in St. John xxi. 9 after the
tUlsuccessful night. We can picture the toil, the darlmess, the disappointment. But wit.h the morning light Jesus stood on the shore.
His first. remark displays His loving inst.inct and care in temporal
need. "Children, have ye any meat. ~" Then after following His
direct.ions as to the cast.ing of the net and meeting wit.h the heavy
draught. of fishes, Jesus was recognized. They had not. known Hinl
before. The loved disciple was t.he first t.o perceive Hint. Then you
willl'emember, dear reader, the disciples made for the shore dragging
their heavily-filled net.. And" as soon as they were come to land
t.hey saw a fire of coals there, and fish laid t.heron, and bread". It
was such a bright. welcome in t.he cold grey morning to see a warm
fire, and food, arul JesuS. St.ill the disciples seemed to be very shy.
Jesus said, "Come and dine". A dear servant. of the Lord, who.
has now been wit.h Him on the ot.her side for many years, called my
at.tention orice to t.wo 'comes' in t.he 'Gospel of St.. John. In the
first. chapter, "Come and see", and in the last chapter, "Come and
dine". It. is evident the disciples were rather afraid. None" durst
ask Him Who art Thou, lmowing that. it. was the Lord". Well might
they fear to ask when they knew. What should we think of eart.hly
friends who recognized us, asking us who we are! But. Jesus did not.
reproach them-ah, no! He meets us wit.h loving-kindness. So
here He considered t.heir tinlldity, and" Jesus t.hen cometh and taketh
bread and giveth them, and fish likewise". They were afraid to
venture to Him. He took refreshment to them. Is not this the
way always ~ He brings, He gives. He will not let us want. He
will }'efresh. You say, Why do you relate this circumstance when
writing of the Lord meeting -us at tight corners ~ Just to illustrate
His anticipation. The warm fire, the delicious fish and bread, all
J:eady, t.he loving invitation and the sweet., persistent hospit.ality,
bringing all to them Himself when they feared to venture.
Ah! it is just like Him! Often and often after so many experiences
of His love and fOIethought for us, the preparation, the unseen working
together for good, we shudder when the next difficulty comes, saying,
How ~-Whv ~-When ~ Who but He would bear with all ~
When the' Holy Spirit opens our eyes to see OUT sinfulness and our
sinless Saviour meeting. all, we fear still, butr-
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" 'Twas the same love that spread the feast
That sweetly f01'ced me in."
He provided the ransom, He paid the debt, and He Himself brought
me--JJrought me to the banqueting house, "else I had never come".
Dear fearing child of God, writing bitter things against thyself, look
up. He first loved thee. His desire was toward thee, else thy desire
had never been toward Him. The natural man neither' seeth, nor
knoweth, nor wisheth Him. Only the Spirit-quickened soul desireth,
only the Spirit-given thirst longeth. Look not on thy sins, but on
thy Saviour, thy Redeemer.
"He paid thy ransom with His Blood,
And every score did quit;
And Moses neyer can demand

Two payments of one debt.
Now justice smiles on mercy sweet,

And looks well reconciled:
Joined hand in hand they go to meet
And kiss a weeping child."
Do note that Jesus took to His disciples bread, the necessity, and
fish likewise, the dainty to sweeten the bread. The disciples had
toiled all night for fish, but Jesus had provided for them without
any effort on their part. He brought all to them-bread and fish.
Does not this remind us of another sweet assurauce ~ "He that
spared not His own Son . . . how shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things ~" His resources are boundless and He is bountiful
beyond expression. "My God with His loving-kindness shall meet
me at every corner." Corners are places in which we feel pinned in,
no way of escape. People talk of being cornered when they are
caught. So our loving Lord comes to us in the corner. He cannot
forsake. He meets and delivers. He meets us with loving-kindness
and mercy.
What corner art thou in, dear child of God 1 Is it perplexity as
to what step to take 1 Is it loss 1 Is it bereavement 1 Is it loneliness, no one near 1 Is it sin 1 Is it danger 1 Is it darkness 1 Whate'er it be He has anticipated it. His care has provided. He goes
before. He meets thee with loving-kindness. All looks so dark,
so misty, so all round difficult and sad. But be of good courage.
Cheer up, for although
., Nothing before, nothing behind,
The steps of faith
Fall on the seeming void and find
'llhe Rock beneath."

And tha.t Rock is Christ.

NETTlE.

"HEAVEN and hell are not wider apart-sin and holiness are not
more opposed-than the Church and the world differ from each other,
in origin, in affinity, in character, and in destiny."-Joseph [rc>n<l.
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CHANGED VESSELS AND CLEANSED VESSELS.

" Be ye . . . perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect."
-MATTHEW v. 48.
" That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all
good works."-2 TIMOTHY iii. 17.
How many similes are employed ill the Word of God! How many
various expressions are used with regard to trial and testing and
purging! May the Holy Spirit give new light on some old lessons.
Trial is profitless unless the Spirit illumines it and unless the love
of God be seen around it. And oh! to remember that there is a real
needs be in every dispensation of our God. He doth not afflict willingly,
or capriciously, but always in love and for our good. Very many
objects are before Him in His chasteniugs, and many things are behind
each trial that touches His beloved children . We are His loved ones
and His redeemed ones-redeemed with the precious blood of Christ;
therefore we must be made "meet for the Master's use" as snch.
Redemption bO)lght us, made us His; but we need much moulding
and perpetual cleansing also. We are redeemed, justified, sanctified.
Redeemed, bought by blood, justified, accounted righteous by God
for Christ's sake. Sanctified, set apart by the Spirit. But the saint,
i.e., the sanctified, set apart one, is still a sinner. He is defiled again
and again by sin. Once sanctified, for ever sanctified, yet alas!
frequently soiled by sin, committed hourly, momently. And conseqnently constantly needing the cleansing blood every moment.
Let US therefore take two passages and place them side by side: .
the changed 'vessel' of Jer. xviii. 3, 4, and the cleansed 'vessel'
of 2 Tim. ii. 21.
Hence we are first a changed 'vessel'. "The potter . . . made
it again another vesseL" How badly we needed it in our natural
state! By birth we were only' clay '-' dust of the ground '. We
had to be wholly new made by God the Spirit, ere we had been fit for
heaven.
l\lan can neither quicken or convert us; he cannot give us spiritual
life, albeit he may be the instmment to point that life put to us.
But the almighty Potter can and will renew and render good every
vessel that He has chosen for His own.
Trial is not necessarily sent as a result of, or as a pnnishment for,
our own individual sin, albeit all suffering is a result of sin. The
disciples cavilled and argued falsely about the blind man. They asked,
"Master, who did sin, this man or his parents "-" that such an
awful affliction was visited on the son" 1 for this is the purport of their
thonght. The Lord Jesns inlmediately answered, "Neither"! He
at once ruled out either supposition. Then He told them the needs
be of that long trial and SOlTOW; "but that the works of God should
be made manifest in him". His dealings with His own are still the
same. Oh! beloved saint of God, laid low by some terrible physical
affliction, never thrash yourself with such hard thought as that which
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the disciples mistakenly entertained. Takc this precious "Neither"
pronounced' by our loving Lord Himself, and uttered again- to you.
It is surely a Father's word of assurance and comfort. Discipline
is many-sided and many-folded. It is too complex for the natural
eye to discern-much must be left to the eye of faith. There a.re too
many foldings and wrappings "bound in the bundle of life" for
the natural life to get to the end of them-much must be left to the
future unfoldings. We know not here and now the ,,-hy and the'wherefore-the needs be----{)f most of the trials and purgings of earth. But
when we are beyond the earthborn nature and the earthbound horizon,
we shall know and understand all. Yet art thou cast down by the
tossings and conflicts ~ Ah! perchance " the works of God" could
best be "made manifest" by thy pat,ient endurance of that special
and heavy discipline. Remember" He wrought a work on the wheels ".
It is His hand, and that a pierced one that is planning and performing
the 'work' in thee. Almighty discrimination discerned it as needful.
He is Himself decreeing the design and dictat,ing and doing the whole
, work on the wheels' from first to last-some nceds be is being ,yorked
out!
There is strength-giving comfort in another thought. Never are
we taken through fire and water for ourselves and our own good only.
There is a needs be for the good of others also. It waB so with that
poor blind man; it is so with you and with me. It is commonly the
most hard pressed children of God who are most used to strengthen,
build up, and exhort those around them. It is to the hard-tried saints
that we turn in our own trials. Those who are hardly bestead themselves are most able to help their hardly-bestead fellow-tmvellers
Zionward.
There is change of service. T,E-e Lord often ca.lls us very unexpectedly
from one sphere to another. The minister from his people; the teacher
from her class; the worker from the district. Philip, while he
"preached Christ" in an apparently fruitful "city", was suddenly
called to go "unto Gaza, which is desert". There was a needs be
for it. "A man of Ethiopia" was seeking spiritual knowledge. Philip
was the" clay in the hand of the Potter" to lead that" man" into
the light. Or there is temporal change-change of occupation,
change of home, change of everything. The 'clay', the old nature,
will rebel to the last; but the 'vessel', the new nature, longs to be
conformed. But the old man wTithes and wriggles; and rebellion
and resignation, the old and the new nature, will wmng'!e and wrestle
for the mastery in the child of God up to his latest breath. But we
are "more than conquerors" through Christ, however badly for the
time being Satan may baffie and buffet and bruise us. Final victory
is sure to the new born man.
But the changed vessel also needs cleansing. And this too is frequently accomplished by the pmging of trial. The Apostle Paul's
desire for Timothy (his" own son in the faith ") was that he should
" be a vessel unto honour, sanctified and meet for the Master's use,

,
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and prepared unto every good work". Timothy was a saint, sanctified, set apart. So is every believer whose heart has been changed
by the Spirit of God. Yet too easily, alas, with our sinful natures
actively alive within us, are we defiled by sin. We are still, however,
set apart. A bad son is yet a son, and a bad servant is yet a servant,
in spite of all their misdemeanours. A vessel does not cease to be
a vessel because it is stained. Nor does a saint cease to be a saint
set apart because stained by sin. But as we wash an unclean vessel
before we put it to a fresh use, even so does our God. Then, too,
it is often by passing through trial that we realize our need of the
cleansing, and therefore apply to the blood. Trial is thus frequently
used by God to purge and cleanse us.
But we must remember a very solemn side of the question. The
Lord will not use an unclean vessel. There are times with us when we
pass over the dirty vessel because being dirty it is not fit for use, and
we take another which is clean for our purpose. So too does our
God. Wilful sin, sin t~mpered with, though known to be wrong,
evil' umesistingly given way to. Oh! how these unfit the saint for
, use'! Sanctified though he still is, just now he is defiled, and
loss is the certain result. Some service that he could well have rendered
ior his :a-raster, he is unready, unfit to perform. Must the service
therefore be left undone 1 Oh, no! The Lord has other servantssaints who are" sanctified and meet for the Master's use and prepared
unto every good work". The other is 'sanctified', but not' meet',
nor 'prepared' for 'good wOl·k' at the present moment. So the
Lord passes over the unmeet, unprepared 'vessel' and uses a clean
. vessel unto honour'. This is loss to the saint who might have
'erved, had he not been trifling with Sill. Sin must be purged. It
cannot be allowed to remain to work evil and deadliness. It must
he acknowledged, repented of, and forgiven. It must be definitely
put away in God's strength and by prayer. It must be cancelled in
our own heart as contraband, struggled against, and resisted. Then
and then only shall we be 'prepared' for 'good work' and "a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed". May the grace of God
keep us ever 'prepared'.
As the times point more and more to the close of the present dispensation and the speedy return of the Lord for His people, may w.e be
kept increasingly unspotted from the world and undefiled by sin.
Only as we are kept by the Spirit and power of God ill constant close
communion with our Master, abiding in Him and walking in the light,
shall we" be a vessel unto honour, sanctified and meet for·the Master's
use and prepared unto every good work".
Bexley, Kent.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
." ONE said, that the great saints in the calendar were many of them
poor sinners; Mrs. Newton replied, they were poor saints indeed, if
they did not feel that they were great sinners."-John Newton.
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QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED IN HOLY WRIT.

" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted within
me? Hope in God: lor I shall yet praise Him, Who is the health
01 "'y countenance, and my God."-PsAL~[ xliii. 5.

" WEEPING may endure for a night, but joy (singing) cometh in the
morning." This was the blessed experience of the Psalmist, and it
is true of all in union with the Lord Jesus Christ their Covenant Head;
blessed because" Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not
to be repented of ", as the Apostle Paul told the Church of God at
Corinth and others in his epistles.
These transitions, which frequently are very sudden, from seasons
of perplexity and doubt to a spirit of thankfulness and trust in the
LORD are often experienced by His children, and these changes are
sanctified evidences of sonship and of the blessing of Abnighty GodFather, Son, and Holy Ghost.
This is exemplified in the ahve verse and in the former part of this
psalm, and it is a feature in many of the writings of the Old Testament
saints as well as those of the New Testament, showing the spiritual
accord of God's chosen people in all ages, and His wonderful order
and grace in His dealings with His sons and daughters in Christ Jesus.
The Psabnist prays for God to plead his cause (verse 1). Mourning
under deep affliction he is cast down, and he cries to his God in plaintive
notes, but notice that as day succeeds night so hope, praise, and trust
in God are graciously given to him.
'fhe words of the text, with a little variation in one instance, occur
in the preceding psalm (verses 5, 11). This repetition emphasizes the
truth of God's ever· present mercies.
.
In the context David, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
cries to God: "0 send out Thy light and Thy truth: let them lead
me; let them bring me unto Thy holy hill, and to Thy tabernacles"
(Psa. xliii. 3). Do we daily feel our need of the Holy Spirit to abide
with us to instl1lct, guide, and to take of the things of Christ and show
them unto us ~
Do we hunger and thirst after righteousness with a deep sense of
our sinfulness ~ Do we long for tokens of our Heavenly Father's
love to us ~ What an infinite mercy to have these godly desires
wrought within our hearts; for, "This is the LORD'S doing; it is
marvellous in our eyes". Wi~h this sanctified experience we tl1lst
in Him, hope in His mercy, and sing praises unto Him with hearts
. humbled by His grace and warmed with His love begetting love to
Him and to His people; blessed evidences that we have been born
again and constrained to flee to Jesus Christ the Rock of our salvation.
We may be often sorely tried and tempted, but He will surely fulfil
His promises of grace, mercy, and peace, and' keep our souls alive in
famine. "Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time. Wherein ye greatly
rejoice;though.now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through
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manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be fotmd unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 5-7).
The pilgrim's pathway must be one of tribulation and suffering.
Our Lord Himself has told us, " In the world ye shall have tribulation,
but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world".
Our frames and feelings are ever varying, " sometimes hot, sometimes
cold". What a mercy that He is ever the same in His love. The Covenant
of grace is for ever sure. We long for tokens of His love, and dread
seasons of coldness and indifference which alas! some of us often
experlence.
" More the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting o'er my head."
As the mercies of God preponderate over our miseries, so David
confesses that in response to his two questions, uttered in a sad and
sorrowful strain, God gave him threefold cause for rejoicing, and from
looking within himself and the surrounding untoward circumstances
he is led to look upward and to ascribe glory to God.
Consider the ground he had for praise and thanksgiving, viz.:
(a) Hope in God; (b) Praise anticipated; (c) Spiritual health imparted.
May the Lord unite our hearts to sing with dear Newton :il

Pensive, doubting, fearful heart,

Hear what Christ the Saviour says;
Ev'ry word should joy impart,
Change thy mourning into praise :
Yes He speaks, and speaks to thee,
May He help thee to believe!
Then thou presently will see,
Thou hast little cause to grieve.
11

Fear thou not,. nor be asham'd.

All thy sorrows soon shall end:
I who Heav'n and Earth have !ram'd
Am thy Husband and thy Friend:
I the High and Holy One,
Israel's God, by all ador'd,
As thy Saviour will be known,
Thy Redeemer and thy Lord."
(Vo!.

n,

p. 370).

David, in the very midst of his gloomy forebodings, is graciously
led by God to encourage himself in Him whom he acknowledges as
his God.
His complaint is in the form of a soliloquy, for he says: "Why
art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1 and why art thou disquieted within
me 1" He is in a mournful mood, but the language indicates a seeking
after the comforts of the Holy Spirit. The Apostle Paul testifies
of a similar experience (see 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9): "We are troubled on every
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side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed".
The common lot of God's children is a warfare within, between
" the law of God" and" the law of sin". Is this thy experience,
poor tempted and tempest-tossed soul 1 Well, bless and praise the
Lord for such signs of thy sonship and of the implantation of a new
heart within thee, even the new birth of which the ungodly are total
strangers, for they have but one nature, and that evil and wicked
only. See what the beloved John, by the Holy Spirit, has left on
record for our consolation and edification (1 John v. 18): "We know
that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten
of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not".
Hope in God is an anchor to the soul, sure and stedfast. "That
by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie,
we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us' which hope we have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into. that within
the veil" (Heb. vi. 18, 19).
Hope and faith go together hand in hand, calling forth praise,
glory, and thanksgiving to the Lord our God for all His goodness and
mercy to us, and longings for manifestations of faith's object of hope,
the Father's everlasting love in Christ Jesus, and the sanctification
of God the Holy Ghost, His gifts of faith, hope, and love are precious
and enduring.
•
Disquietude in spiritual things (as well as in temporal) is wearing
and depressing and is the very reverse or opposite of peace, and
betokens an unhealthy state of the soul arising from an evil heart of
unbelief, causing doubts, fears and depression of spirits as regards
our interest in the Covenant of peace, and painful niisgivings; but
an assurance of our interest in the everlasting love of God our heavenly
Father, and in the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ by the shedding
of His precious blood, and of the regeneration and sanctification by
the Blessed Spirit restores our souls and is made marrow and fatness
and health to us. "1\I1y soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and
fatness; and my mouth shall praise Thee with joyful lips "(Psa.lxiii. 5).
Hope springs up amidst all our depression of spirit, and a time of
reviving is sweetly experienced. "For 1 will restore health unto
thee, and 1 will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord; because they
called thee an outcast, saying, This is Zion, whom no man seeketh
after" (Jer. xxx. 17).
Then, in the confidence of faith, we can each exclaim in the spirit
of godly fear: "Hope in God: for 1 shall yet praise Him Who is
the health of my countenance and my God".

St. Lumards-on-Sea.

\

EBENEZER CARB.

======

" WHEN God takes a work in hand, nothing can stop it. When God
is for us, none can be against us."-Bishop J. C. Byle.
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STRANGERS.
IT is generally accepted by the children of God that the majority
of them cannot accurately or confidently give their spiritual age.
Some of them, showing every sign of life in Christ, question if eve"
they have been born from above. They fear that somehow or other
they can aCCO\ll1t for, or explain away, every token for good that
G~d has given them, and find a natural cause for what is a spiritual
effcct. The good man in the hymn, and one instructed by the God
of all power and might, wrote :" Till the Holy Ghost
Applies the Saviour's precious blood,
Ahove their guilt they '",nnot rise,
Nor lean npon their God."
Friends may do their best to encourage and help, but the Lord teaches
them too, that with Him only is power: apart from Him, the help of
man is vanity. It is when the Lord takes away the veil from the
oyes as already He has in regeneration taken it from the heart, that
they can see clearly where they are, that their faces and feet are Zionward, that Christ is indeed and has been with them, and now, being
nO more" strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints
and of the household of God ", they can say, "My Lord and my God".
It is better to wait until such words can come tmthfully from the
heart, than to anticipate His tinle Who only creates any fruit of the
lips that is acceptable to Himself or of real benefit to others. There
,ms a man-he has been with Christ for a number of years, his head
aild his beard were white-who told his friends of a good time he had
dming one of his many wakeful nights. Usually the hours were long
and wearisome, but this time the Lord was consciously with him,
speaking comfortably to his heart, and he said, "I could say,
Father" .
" Art Thou only a stranger in Jerusalem 1 " the two disciples asked
thc Lord, but He did not immediately take up that part of their
question. He might, bave said "Yes ", although He has made
Jerusalem, and knew every one and everything in it. He was a
st.ranger there. He had come to His own, and had been despised
'and rejected. 'fhey received Him not. He had no home in
Jerusalem, and few friends. He was a stranger and a sojourner,
as all His brethren have been since the day (and before it) when
Abraham was called alone and blessed, and as to the end of time they
"'ill be; carrying with them all the tme desires and hopes beyond
earthly things, looking continually for a better country-being glad
to get away as often as may be to their own company where they
can breathe the atmosphere of heaven, and have comm\lllion with
those who also love and know their Lord-the stranger in Jerusalem.
He will yet say to them, "I was a stranger and ye took Me in ".
They took Him in (not that this is the meaning of the text) when He
was a stranger to themselves. -They did not know Who He was
9
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when the Holy Spirit came and unlocked their hearts-for His eternal
entrance--i\sking no permission-receiving no objection-but a willing
unpremeditated welcome. They took Him in, and they loved the
stranger with a love that flourished alike in fire and in water, and that
bore all that followed. In the heart of the poor and contrite (as Isaiah
tells us) the Lord dwells as at home. It is His rest for ever. There
He has all things done and kept in His own way. The old occupant
groans 01' clamours, but the Lord rules and reigns and loves. But
before long, groans and clamours will be quieted, the contrite-heartod
ones will find themselves on the heavenly side of heaven's gates and
each will say to Him, " I was a stranger and Thou hast taken me in ".
FOLLOWER-ON.
CHEERING NEWS FROM CHINA.
OUR readers will be glad to. hear that our son (the Rev. Frank
Houghton), who left England for China on November 11 last, a.rrived
safely at Shanghai on December 19. He had suffered a great deal
during the long voyage from frequent attacks of sea-sickness. Added
tD this, he was prostrated with diarrhrea, and suffered much from
rheumatism. His faith was greatly tested as he journeyed on in
obedience to the Divine call to preach the Gospel to the Chinese. Still
the Lord upheld him, and he was greatly comforted hy the kindness
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper-returning missionaries who travelled with
him-and who promised us to take a special interest in him on the
voyage. Their kindness was very great. On reaching Shanghai our
son received a very warm, loving, and Christian welcome from !VIr.
and Mrs. Hoste and from all the friends at the China Inland Mission
House. He spent a very happy Christmas there, and left on December
27 for the language school, at Chinkiang, Kiangsu, China, where .he
is to l'emain for a time. He says, "My first English Churchman;
dated November 11, arrived yesterday" (Jan. 1). Our hearts have
been cheered and comforted by two letters written since his arrival
in China. At Shanghai he met an English gentleman who was present
at a Church Association lecture which we gave in Liverpool on Dec.
9, 1918, at St. Silas' Mission Hall, Toxteth Park. This gentleman
. spoke to him also about t.he GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Several of the late
Mr. G. Alexander's family were present at the lecture referred to.
We thank God for His many mercies, and take courage.
By the same post which brought tD us our son's second letter from
China we received another letter from that far distant country from
an unknown missionary there. Our readers will be deeply interested
in some extracts which we subjoin. The letter is dated Dec. 30,
1920. The writer (a lady) says:"DEAR MR. HOUGHTON," I have often wished to write a few lines to tell you how much
1 apprecia,te the GOSPEL !VIAGAZINE, which 1 have taken ever since
my return from my furlough in March, 1909. 1 think your article
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on ' Human a..nd Di'lFine Responsibility' in the October number is one
of the best I have ever read on that subject. The November number
has just come to hand, and from it we were very interested to see
that your son is joining om mission, and I suppose will have already
arrived in Shanghai. We pray that he may be much blessed in
his work, and specially that he may be enabled to make known the
doctrines of grace amongst the Chinese, and also among his fellow
missionaries. We have not found many in this land who really
appreciate them, though those who realize their preciousness find
them a great help and standby in the midst of the darkness of heathendom. I have always done what I can to teach the Chinese to believe
and love them. . .. It is twelve years since I was last in England.
Had it not been for the War, we should, no doubt, have been home
long ago. When we get back to England we hope it may be possible
to send a small donation to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Ftmd. Its testimony is more and more needed in these dark and perilous times.
Your remarks re the Higher Critical apostasy should be most helpful
to many; for its heresies are making much headway amongst
missionaries in this land, and all such deny the comfOlting and Scriptural doctrine of Substitution."
It is very cheering to have such testimony to the value of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE from far-off China. We invite our· readers to
pray for this lady m.issionary and her husba..d, and for other missionaries of like nund, and we would suggest that many of our readers
would render a great service to the cause of truth if they secured the
names and addresses of some missionaries and sent them copies of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE regularly. Six' shillings for each copy sent
to our publisher with the name and address of the missionary would
receive his prompt attention. Our publisher is Mr. Samuel Arnold,
74, Strand, London, \V.C.2. Let us thank God that He has His
witnesses in distant lands.

BETHEL; },TEBO, AND PATMOS.
THERE was a night of sacred dread,
When I was left alone;
The silent desert was my bed,
My pillow was a stone:
'Twas there the God of Bethel spake
His gracious words to me;
o that whenever I awake
This peaceful calm might be !
Another night of blessing came,
With twenty years between;
And He whose love is still the same
)fade joy where grief had been:
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That night I triumphed o'er my foesThe lame obtained the prey;
Peniel's golden sun arose
To cheer my pilgrim way.
And I have stood on Nebo's height,
And viewed the land of peace,
The land of rest, and joy, and light,
Where life's stern conflicts cease;
Once too, in Tabor's holy clime,
The inner court of gr~ce,
The Lord of Glory and of Time
Unveiled His shining face.
But evening breathes its hallowed praIse
In many a glowing psalm;
And sunset has its tender rays,
Its hour of holy calm;
Though banished to a lonely isle,
What Jesus does is best;
The Sabba.th brings its loving smile,
And toil is turned to rest.
It is in Paimos He unfolds
His purposes of grace;
And here His prisoner beholds
The glory of His face:
It is iu Patmos he has heard
His Lord's majestic voice,
And felt the music of the word
That makes ·his soul rejoice.

o Patmos!

part of heaven below,
Surrounded by the sea,
'Tis here the friends of Jesus know
The glories yet to be :
'Tis here the vision is made plainThe hope of bliss before;
When grief and sin, and curse and pain,
And sea, shall be no more!
Cricklewood,
WILLIAM
February 2, 1921.

WILEMAN.

"THE Church is nothing more than a congregation of believers
lmited by faith and by the bond of the Spirit to Christ the Head of
the spiritual body, and by love to one another-llllited to Him, 3S
.the members are to the head, and united to one another as the members
are in the same body."-William Romaine.
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FUND.

The 'frust.ees very gratefully ackno.wledge the receipt of the following sums up to Feb. 17th:£ s. d.
£ s. d.
" A Sparrow alone" .. 0 2 6 Mr. W. Prestwich
014 0
Miss E. J. Loosley
o 10 0 Mrs. Hockley ..
170
Mr. W. Barnard
0 8 0 l\lr. A. E. Seaton
1 10 0
Miss J ohnson ..
0 4 0 "G. "VV."
1 0 0
Miss M. S. Basteafield 1 14 0 Mr. J. G. Newhall
050
lVliss E. lies
014 0 The Misses Blackith
050
Mr. W. Butcher
o 14 0 "J. N."
500
"Two Friends"
1 4 0 "One who loves the
NIr. D. Simons
040
GOSPEL MAGAZINE" 010 0
Mr. C. G. Stevens
'0 4 0
0 4 0 Mr. B. Joynes ..
Mr. J. H. Simpson
0 4 0 "A W'idow" ..
020
Miss K. Ash ..
0 4 0 MJ:s. l\1. Newsham
050
"y"
2 0 0 1\1rs. Holmes ..
040
Mr. W. Bennett
o 14 0 Mrs. lVI. Mackae
010
Miss lVI. E. Surridge
0 6 0 Mr. H. S. Woods
040
Miss Hammond
0 5 0 l\k E. Brasher
o 15 0
"Mary
0 2 6 Mrs. Wheatley
100
" Ruth"
o '2 6 Mr. D. Arkell ..
040
0 2 6 Mr. Tom Kitley
" Anne "
o 7 11
"A"
o 14 0 " A. M. M."
o 14 6
Mr. H. Pike
1 14 0 "T."
110
Mr. J. Martin
1 2 0 Mr. W. Hoyland
010 0
"A. 0."
026
D

THE LAMB'S BOOK OF LIFE.
" WE had a very good Se11ll0n on Sunday on the Church as Christ's
body (Ephes. i. 22, 23). Speaking of 'In Thy book all My members
were written " the preacher said he was talking to somebody recently
a.bout some Gospel work, when he said, 'I hope many na.mes will be
written in the Lamh's book of life'. 'Oh, beloved brothel", said
the preacher, 'You're all behind the times! They were written there
before the foundation of the world' ". (A Oorrespondent). This reminds
UB of an occasion, many years ago, when we gave an. address on the
Lamb's book of life. Another speaker followed, who expressed
cordial agreement with all that we had said. Of course, we had pointed
out that the names of God's people were all inscribed in the Lamb's
book of life from the foundation of the world (Rev. xvii. 8). Our
friend, however, astonished us by concluding his speech with an
exhortation to those present to make every effort to have their names
inserted in that volume. Does not this show how prone men are to
interpret Scripture quite contrary to its plain teaching 1-[EDITOR.]
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in Jlllemortam.
MR. GEORGE ALEXANDER, OF BIRKENHEAD.
THE Home-call of our esteemed friend, Mr. George Alexander, of
Birkenhea.d, was briefly recorded in our last issue. We now have thc
melancholy pleasure of printiug a deeply-interesting and touching
account of his life and work, the joint production of two of his beloved
daughters. It is specially interesting to note that Dr. Doddridge's
Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul was the means which the
Lord graciously used to effectually convince our dear departed friend
of his sinnership. His call by Divllle grace was thus connected with
the Evangelical Revival ill t.he eighteeJlth century. illany of the
leaders III that Revival were specially dear to Mr. Alexander, as this
Memoir testifies. The writlllgs of Toplady, Hervey, and Romaille
were specially precious to him., We have ourselves lately been reading
some of Romaine's sermons, and we feel how immeasurably superior
they are in fullness and richness of Scriptural teaching to the
sermons for the most part preached to-day. All who have read
Mr. Alexander's articles in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will have been
impressed with his firm adherence to the great doctrines of grace,
and his uncompromisillg antagonism to Romanism, Ritualism, and
Rationalism. This Memoir should be an encouragement to godly
parents.
Mr. Alexander and his now sOl'l'owing partner sought during the
fifty-three years of their happy union to seek first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, and to bring up their children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord. It is abmldantly clear from
this Memoir that the Lord graciously honoured their faith and blessed
their efforts in His name. The followlllg is the Memoir:In the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for July, 1870, page 352, is a short article
entitled, "Divine Leadings ", and signed G. A., Dundee. How
familial' the illitials were to become for many years! But Dlmdee
was to give place to Birkenhead, for it was the Lord's purpose that
our dear father's closest associations should be with Englnnd.
He was bol'll at Call1oustie, Forfarshire, ill December, 1843, the
eldest son of Dr. David alexander. In 1849 the family removed
to Lochee, Dundee, where for many years the doctor was loved and
respected.
Our father's wonderfully retentive n1,Cmory and his great charm
in simple narration made his children, and equally in their tUl'll his
grandchildren, familiar with the incidents of his earliest years, and
with the haunts of his youth, where with all the ardour of an
enthusiast he fished for trout in the lonely streams of Perthshire and
Forfarshire. From our infancy we heard also of "Old Lisbeth",
who in her gal'l'et would get the boy of twelve to read Erskine's Sonnets
to her; of good old Nellie Baxter, and of Auntie Fitchett who, looking
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on him with affection, would say, " Oh, laddie, may you get grace" !
Dming the yeal'S of his youth he was preserved, by his love of the
country, from many of the evils which godless companionships bring.
Setting out before dawn he would see the sun rise over the Sidlaws,
and often note the beauties of a February morning in the woods.
But of those days he says, " I lived to please myself, and did not rega,rd
llid".
•
In September, 1862, he paid his first visit to London, to see the
exhibition, and to enjoy a week's pleasme. But his heart was dissatisfied, and his fil'St and last visit to the theatre disgusted rather
than pleased him. "Is this all the world has to offer 1 " 11 e said to
himself. "He began to be in want."
One evening, soon after his return, an impression was borne iD upon
him, as if a voice said, "Lay down that fiddle, take that book, and
go upstairs and read it ". It is of this time he writes under the title,
" Divine Leadings ": "It is now some six or seven years since I was
led, under the operation of Divine Grace, to return to the Lord my
God, for He had redeemed me. . . . One evening I retired to my room
with a copy of Doddridge's Rise and Prognss 0/ Religion in tlte Soul,
and its perusal, accompanied by the Lord's blessing, effectually
convinced me of my sinnership. I began to seek His face, my soul
was distressed and filled with condemnation, as memory recalled
the many ways I had despised the goodness and long-suffering of
God. I reflected on the justly deserved wrath that lay on me, and
found grief and trouble. I opened a Bible, and ,pondered over that
verse (John vi. 37), and where many of the Lord's children have
found rest, there I found it. That same night the peace of God filled
my heart, and the next day my soul was visited with a Spirit-given
view of the dear Redeemer as my own Sin-bearer. I obtained a
realizing view of the perfection of His atonement, and was delivered
from all my guilty fears, and made glad in the liberty of a son. His
blood, 0 how precious! His person, 0 how glorious!
"I then sat lmder the ministry of a good man, who was able to
break the Bread of Life, and give a portion to each in due season.
I found much comfort in those portions of Divine Truth which were
carried home to my heart. It was a day of small things, yet not to
be despised. I highly valued the least glimpse of the King Immanuel,
a little melting of soul for sin, a little drawing out of heart to Christ;
those 'littles' so well described by 1\1r. Philpot in his wonderful
sermon, 'Winter afore harvest'. I prized them as great things,
esteeming them better than gold or silver."
But when he had been only six months in the way, and knew very
little of the plague of his heart, and the depravity of fallen natme,
he was canied away by the zeal of the Revivalists, and became a foremost street preacher among them. He writes: "Oh, how I tremble
as I reflect how at Revival meetings I used to speak of God and Christ
and the Blessed Spirit, as if they were at my absolute disposal; and
of the sinner's ability to ' believe, only believe', I reckon the Lord's
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leadings of me a~e full of mercy and goodness". He was led back
to the good old way through a sermon of Dr. Hawker's, " The iniq,.ity
of the land purged away in one day", which he found in a warehouse.
He read and re-read it, and felt again the old power of truth to which
he had long been a stranger. He secured a volume of the Doctor's
sermons and tmcts, Hnntington's works, Coles on God's Sovereignty,
'llnd Irons's sermons. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE was now received
monthly, and read with the sweetest pleasure and deepest interest.
Haldane's treatise on' the atonement opened up to him the doctrine
of Particular Redemption, ever afterwards so precious and important
to him. This sepamted him in spirit from many among whom he
lived; but during the next two years he preached frequently in schoe,lrooms, farm kitchens, on the lawns or in the servants' halls of
" Alndilly ", "Naughton", and other neighbouring mansions, an d
occasionally in Free Church pulpits. In recent years he has recalled
with surprise the power and sweetness he felt in those days when spea.kiug from such texts as, "I waited patiently for the Lord".
A few years ag<J, after preaching at Gower Street, London, he went
by boat to Dundee, and leaving the town behind, took train to one
of these villages. With sweet recollection of intervening years, he
sang a favourite Psalm, the Scots metrical version of Psalm cx., and
felt the Lord's presence graciously with him.
While still resident in Scotland, he paid another visit to London
by steamer. Having only one evening at his disposal, he called 2.t
Collingridge's (publisher of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE) and inquired where
he could hear a Gospel sermon that night. He was directed .to
Bal-tlett's Buildings, and heard James Wells with great satisfaction.
This he considered an interesting link between himself and beloved
friends of later years, who at that time were members of the Surrey
Tabernacle Church.
Our dear parents were married in 1867, and for fifty-three years
walked in close companionship, by grace obeying the Divine injunction,
" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness"; and the
apostolic exhortation to bring up their children in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. Few families have reaped more richly the
reward bestowed by the God of providence and of gmC<'. May it still
follow the dear grandchildren, all SO constantly remembered by him
in morning and evening family prayer! "Thou hast also spoken
of Thy servant's house for a great while to COme ", was the word
given to his beloved wife in earliest motherhood.
In January, 1873, the way was opened for our dear father to remove
to Liverpool, and to make his home in Birkenhead. Noting Dr.
Leigh as a contributor to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, he called upon him;
and at once a friendship was formed which continues to this day
with Dr. Leigh's family. He told him, and future experience confirmed it, that he wculd not get preaching to satisfy him in the
Presbyterian Churches, but that he would find it at the Particular·
Baptist Chapel in Shaw Street, where he attended, although himself
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a Churchman. Thither our dear parents went, and finding it was
indeed the house of their Master's brethren, they joined the Church
in 1874. Under Mr. Popham's ministry they enjoyed for some years
much spiritual prosperity, although in providence the way was for
the most part one of trial. Among the happy associathns of those
days were the warm friandship of his pastor, of Mr. James Knight
of Southport, and of godly old Mrs. Jacques, whose family links with
Huntington were in his estimation the best of introductions.
.
Interesting particulars might be told of our father's beginning to
preach again, in 1886, and of the foundation of our canse in Birkenhead.
His spiI~t was stirred by the coming of an American Unitarian, who
placarded the town, and lectured against Predestination and Election.
Our father in reply published a pamphlet entitled, "Predestination,
a great and blessed Scripture truth, and a fundamental Article of the
Chnrch of England". It had a large circulation, and a few years
ago was re·issued by the Sovereign Grace Union. This it was which
led to our first meeting in an upper room, neither commodious nor
pleasantly situated, but often a ha.\lowed spot to the little company.
Particularly memorable were occasions when, having set out early
in the morning, for one or other of the neareJ: Lancashire towns, he
returned unwearied after two services, to his own little flock in that
room; or after its opening, to Park Grove Chapel, and under the
anointiIlg of the Spirit brought forth things new and old. Many in
the Lancashire churches welcomed his periodical visits, and looked
forward to the 'strong things' whieh perhaps. they heard from
no other in the same measure.
Our father's friendship with l\h. Bradbury was the means of his
sometinles occupying the pulpit of Joseph Irons, a privilege greatly
valued by him. It was through Mr. Bradbury also that he visited
Hastings. Several tinles a year for ten years he preached at the
Tabernacle there, and as he was favoured almost invariably with a
strong sense of the Lord's blessing, in journeying to and fro, as well as
in the pulpit, he looked back upon his connection with Hastings
with peculiar pleasme and thankfulness. Many a sweet record did
those at home hear from him on his l'eturn from various places, of the
testimonies given by hearers, and of his own comfort in preaching.
The love which our dear father had for the Church of England
as a Protestant institution, and a national acknowledgement of God,
was based upon his attachment to its fundamental articles and his
love for dear Toplady, Hervey, Romaine, and other honoured servants
of God of the eighteenth century. He fOtmd, therefore, peculiar
pleasure in the personal friendship of dear Mr. Ormiston, which came
about through our brother's settlement at Bristol in 1902. With
deep feeling, when visiting St. Mary-le-Port, he could enter into the
Psalmist's words: "I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go
up to the house of the Lord", "Walk about Zion, and tell the towers
thereof "-the htter, Mr. Ormiston's text on his first visit. The
last time he was from home was in SeptembCl;, 1919, when he and om
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dear mother were there for a fortnight. In the kind and wonderful
providence of God, the esteemed Rector being away from home, he
asked my father to take his place and hold service in the Church
rooms, the Church being closed for cleaning. Many havc been the
testimonies that his word was well received, and he himself was very
happy.
His love also for dear Mr. Laurie, Rector of Musgrave, whom he
visited annually for scveral years, was an instance of the true unity
of the Spi]~t. They found real joy in each other's company, and while
my father's inbred love of the beauties of nature was gratified in those
summer days beside the Eden, often their hearts burned within them
as they read the Bible together; or when Mr. Laurie, with that
graciousness which all who knew him felt, approached the t,hrone of
grace. "Come in, ye blessed of the Lord ", was his welcome, as he
]'eceived our deal' parents at the door of the Recto]·y in 1902. They
saw him again during his last summer, ill and suffering, and they could
not but be glad when he entered into rcst-as our dear father also now
has done.
It was when :1111'. Ormiston became Editor of the GOSPEL ~IAGAZINE
that G. A.'s signatme began to appeal' regularly. Mr. Cowell had
asked for his photograph before this, and it appeared in the March
issue, 1895, along with an account of a visit he paid to Weston Favel,
Hervey's village near Northampton. "The habitable parts of the
earth" associated with the saints and sel'Vants of God had a strong
attraction for him. For Boston's sake he cherished for many years
a desire to see Ettrick, and in 1916 this desire was gratified. So,
too, in 1907, he had visited Toplady's cowltry, finding Fen Ottery
and Broad Hembury almost unchanged by the lapse of time, although
of Boston's Ettrick scarcely a trace remains.
He was a close reader of the wcll-worn books which formed his
considerable library; but it would be difficult to say who among the
authors held the first place. Owen on "The Glory of Christ" was
indeed always at hand latterly; but Huntington, Brine, Romaine,
Hussey, Mrs. Rutter, Erskine, and Goodwin all had their place in
his heart's affections. He remarked lately that the greatest blessing
he ever had in the course of his reading; was on one occasion when he
teok a volume of Romaine's Letters out to the COWltry, sat down
under an oak tree, and read. The glory of God in the plan of salvation
appeared so great that it was almost more than he could bear. But
fTequently as his heart warmed when reading he would exclaim,
" 0 how I love that blessed man!" In the same wa,y his affections
went out to those who would speak from an honest heart of the work
of grace therein, so that one dear friend writing since his death says,
" How his face lighted up with the recital of Covenant blessings ,and
Covenant love, and Covenant faithfulness. How he loved the children
of God and rejoiced in their testinlOny ".
In writing of our beloved father, mention must also be made of his
constant war with Rome. He regarded popery not only as the greatest
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blasphemy against God, but also as the one great enemy of our land,
and his zeal against it was illlabated to the very end.
Until April of last year, although illlable to preach away from home,
he enjoyed a fair measure of health. But there camc a sudden failure
of strength. He appeared ready to depart, saying, " All's well, everything is right", and finding Toplady's hymn:" 'Vhen languor and disease invade

This trembling house of clay,
'Tis B weet to look beyond onr cage
And long to flyaway,"

the very language of his heart. But wearisome days were appointed
for him later. In Jnne he revived, and he was able to preach until
October 24, when he ended' his ministry, speaking that evening for
thirty-five minutes from the words, "0, the hope of Israel, the
the Saviour thereof in the time of trouble, why shouldest Thou be as
a .stranger iu the land, and as a wayfaring man that turneth aside
to tarry for a night"! . He was not again out of doors, but steadily
declined in health and strength.
On November 5, our morning reading was takeu in his room, when
at his desire we sang fOUl' verses of Psa. cxiii., Scots version, "FrOD1
risillg sun to where it sets, God's name is to be praised". Our Psalm
for the day, the 95th, followed very appropriately, after which he
prayed with evident feeling and access, dwelling much on the praise
due all the day to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. "For all the day
long they are enga.ged in the work of 'poor sinners' salvation. Thou
humblest Thyself to behold the things that are in heaven, the
ransomed souL~ that cry' unto Him that loved us and washed us from
our sius in His own blood'. 0 how much more to look upon poor
worms of earth! Therefore Thy name is to be praised from the rising
of the sun to where it sets."
On December 1, the day before his birthday, he was raised up in
bed to see a most beautiful rainbow. "I do set my bow in the clouds",
he said with emotion; "that is sent to help my faith". "You
have loved the book of Genesis ", our dear mother said. "Yes, God
has given me Genesis, aud I believe every word of it ", was his reply.
During the last five weeks, in extreme weakuess and suffering severe
pain at intervals, he lay for the most part in silence, except that his
lips moved in secret prayer. This was to some of us who watched
a trial of faith, for we thought that the life so marked by zeal for the
glory of God would be crowned by a death-bed of manifest victory.
But the Lord's word is, " 1\1y thoughts are higher than your thoughts",
and looking back even now are we not able to see much beauty in the
dispensation ~ He had sung of victory many times when he knew
his warfare was accomplished, his iniquity pardoned. He was not
called to buckle on his armour, hut was called only to suffer the will
of God, and wait with earnest longing till his change should come.
But one morning, surely in tender compassion to Oul' dear mother
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who craved such a word, upon her a$king him if he thought of the
joys he was going to, he replied slowly and feebly, "Yes, and I have
had such a touch as cannot be better described than in dear
Toplady's words ;H

Touched with the finger of 'rhy love,

Sweet melody of praise I bring,
.J oin the enml't1ll'ed hosts above
And taste the bliss that· makes them sing."
All day on Tuesday, January 4, we watched his life ebbing, until,
surrounded by eight of his dear ones, all by grace partakers of the same
blessed hope, he gently breathed his last at 7.30 in the evening.
Il

0 blessed is the man whose trust
Upon the Lord relies,

Respecting not the proud nor such
As

tUl'U

aside to lies."

On Saturday, January 8, his redeemed body was laid to rest by
our' dear friend Mr. Hazelton, and we sang from Erskine's sonnets five
of his favourite verses, concluding with the words which had so often
ended an evening's praise with him at home ;"In hope to sing without a sob
'rhe antbem ever new j

I gladly bid this dusty globe
And vain delights, adieu."'

4lroneaponllmcc.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARiVIY AND NAVY.
To the Editor 0/ THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We would once again, through your kindness, enlist
the sympathy of readers to maintain and replenish our store of books,
etc., for our soldiers and sailors. 'Ve need both money and books,
so that· we may still press forward with the wark af sending forth
parcels of Gospel tmth to stations at home and abroad. Reports to
hand from all quarters show how eager the men are to receive and
read the printed message, and how much they prize the various magazines and books given to them. We can assure our friends that they
get well read. A great door of 0ppo''tunity is set before the mission
in sowing the good seed amongst our yotmg soldiers and sailors.
Yours in Gospel bands,
6; Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, February 1, 1921.
" I FEEL like a man who has no money in his pocket, but is allowed
to dmw far all he wants upon one infinitely rich; I am, therefore, at
once both a beggar and a rich man. "-J oh" Newton.
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larotcntant -J!.icaron.
LUTHER AND THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION.

"'rilE doctrine of justification, notwithstanding the peculiarly full,
formal, and elaborate exposition which the Apostle Paul was guided
by the Spirit to make of it, became very soon involved in obscurity
and error; and though some, no doubt in every age-apparently
decreasing in number in every succeeding centmy-were practically,
and, in fact, led by God's grace to rest for their own salvation upon
the one foundation laid in Zion, yet it is, to say the least, somewhat
'doubtful whether, after the age of the men who had held personal
intercourse with the Apostles (from none of whom have we anything
like detailed expositions of Christian doctrine) any man can be produced
who has given, or who could have given, a perfectly correct exposition
of the whole of Paul's doctrine upon this vitally important subject.
Confusion and enor upon this point continued to increase and extend
-even Augustine giving the weight of his deservedly high authority
to views defective and erroneous regarding it-until, by the admirable
skill with which the doctrines and practices of the Church of Rome
were ada.pted to foster and satisfy thosc notions upon this subject,
to which depraved men are naturally disposed, all Scriptural views
of the method of justification had, for many centuries before the
Reformation, disappeared from the world; and, while there was still
a vague unmeaning and inoperative acknowledgement of Christ as a
f:iaviour, the great body of his professed followers were practically
and in reality relying upon their own works and merits of other sinful
creatures like themselves for the salvation of their souls.
"This was the condition in which Luther found the professing
Church in regard to theology and religion. He was guided by the
work of the Divine Spirit upon his own understanding and heart,
through the Word, to appreciate aright men's utter helplessness and
ina.bility to do anything to merit or deserve the forgiveness of their
sins and the enjoyment of God's favour; to see that salvation and
all its blessings are pmchased for men by Christ, and are freely
imparted to them individually by God's gra.ce through the instrumentality of faith, and to feel that the practical reception of these
doctrines is the only sure proyision for producing holiness of heart,
and joy in believing-and his life was ma.inly devoted to the exposition of these fundamental principles of Christian tmth and the application and enforcement of them in opposition to all the corruption
and abuses, theoretical and practical, of the Church of Rome. He
was enabled to bring out his views on these subjects so clearly and
convincingly, and to establish them so firmly upon the basis of
Scriptural authority, that, in substance, they were adopted by all the
other Reformers, embodied in the confessions of all the Reformed
Churches, including the Church of England, and they were
always held with peculiar c1eamess and steadiness in the Lutheran
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Church until the Rationalism of last centmy swept away all regard
to the authority of God's word and all right conceptions of men's
actual relation to God and the Gospel method of salvation. There
is little else in Luther's theological works than what may be said to
be involved, more or less directly, in the exposition and application
of these great truths, but there is all this set forth with much clearness
and vigour, and applied with much energy and success. He scarcely
seems ever to have proposed it to himself as an object to open up the
whole system of Scriptural truth in its connection and details, and to
unfold it in its various aspects. Human merit and ability on the
one hand, and, on the other, full and purely gratuitous justification,
as indispensably necessary for men, and actually provided and
offered set forth] by God, through Christ, are at once the points
from which he ever starts, and the centres around which he ever moves;
and by thoroughly establishing the one upon the ruins of the other,
he has thrown a flood of light upon the most fundamental articles of
Christian tl1lth and upon the interpretation of the most important
portions of the Wdtd· of God."-Dr. Wm. Cunningham.

r

AGED PILGRI!I'IS' FRIEND, SOCIETY.
By the Home-call given to our beloved friend, Mr. George Alexander,
the Society has lost one of its most faithful supporters in the North
of England. An excellent annual collection was made in his Chapel
at Birkenhead, and when visiting London his presence and advocacy
were ever welcomed at our Public Meetings. To Mrs. Alexander
and the family, all of whom are interested in the Institution, the Committee express their sympathy. A remarkable personality has passed
away, and an able minister of the Gospel is now with his Lord.
We would draw attention to the notices of the Sales of Work in
·June and July next. The great increase in taxation renders it more
difficult to secure new annual subscribers, hence the increasing importance of collections, donations, and sales.
The twelve months which close on March 31 have been a period
signally marked in the history of this Society, by the blessing of
the Lord. Notwithstanding all difficulties, the increasing expenditure
of the Society in pensions and upon the Homes has been met, and an
eighth Home has been commenced at Tunbridge Wells. Two local
pensioners enjoy its benefits at present, and several more will
eventually be sheltered within its walls. One thousand and sixty-one
recipients are upon the pension.
" IT is good to know that the position in which God places us is
the very best for the development of those graces and faculties which
He wants to See developed ill us. '!I'Iy Father is the Husbandroan.'
He does not allow anyone else to order our circumstances or our trials"
-Written in the Indian Ocea.n by Rev. F. l1oughton, Nov. 29, 1920.
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INSTRUCTION IN CHRISTIANITY. By JOHN CALVIN. An abbreviated
edition of "The Institutes of the Christian Religion". Newly
translated from the Latin into simple modern English by the
Rev. J. P. Wiles, M.A., sometime Fowldation Scholar of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Pp. 196. Price, in paper covers, 3/6; in
cloth, 4/6. Postage extra. (Dolby Bros., High Street, Stamford,
England).
The whole Church of God is deeply indebted to the Rev. J. P. Wiles
for translating into simple modern English this abbreviated edition
of Calvin's famous work, "The Institutes of the Christian Religion".
We have read this vohmle with peculiar pleasure. When we
remember that the original work consists of about 1000 pages, we
shall get some faint idea of the prodigious labour involved in selecting
and translating the chief passages of Calvin's work so as to present
to the reader the gist of what Calvin said on the various subjects
discussed. Calvin's Instruction in the great truths of Christianity
follows the order of the Apostle's Creed. His teaching is grouped
around the three Persons in the Trinity. It consists of three Books.
Book I is " On the knowledge of God the Creator". Book II is "On
the knowledge of God the Redeemer". Book III is "On the manner
in which the grace of Christ is received, and the Effects that follow".
Almost every theological subject is clearly, ably, and Scripturally
dealt with in this work. The inspiration and authority. of Scripture,
the Trinity, Creation, Divine Providence, God's righteous use of
wicked agents, the Fall, the Bondage of Man's 'Will, Redemption,
the Moral Law, the Person, Offices and Work of Christ, the Work of
the Spirit, Faith, Repentance, Purgatory and prayers for the dead,
Justification, Holiness, Prayer, Election, and the Resurrection-all
these and many other theological and practical subjects are dealt with
by Calvin's masterly mind. Calvin's great knowledge of Scripture
and his wide learning are brought to bear on these great topics.
Objections are answered, difficulties solved, and great truths are clearly
stilted. We could wish that every minister of the Gospel carefully
read and pondered over this book. We could wish that young men
and women, and older ones too, would read, mark, and inwardly digest
it. He who gmsps its teaching must be regarded as no mean
theologian. Here is sound Evangelical truth. Here is clear enunciation of Evangelical doctrine. Here is insistence Oil a holy, prayerful,
and consistent walk and conversation. Calvin was no antinomian. A
godly, pious, and humble spirit breathes through the chapters of this
book. Let no one suppose that predestination and election are the
chief and only topics dealt with in this volume. They are dealt with,
but in Scriptural proportion, and they are dealt with without harshness.
Anyone who reads this book with an unprejudiced mind will feel that
Calvin was a great man, deeply taught of God in the Scriptures of
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I.ruth, and evidently Divinely raised up to exercise a wide and farreaching influence in the spread of the great truths of the Reformation.
Dr. Lindsay in his great work on the Reformation says of CnLvin's
"Institutes" that" the book was the strougest weapon Protestantism
had forged against the Papacy". In" The Life and Times of CaLvin ",
by L. Penning, we read that Calvin's work was "transLated into
almost all European lang'lages, and no writing of the RefOl'matiOI\
pcriod was more vigorously opposed, more fiercely attacked, or more
feaTed by the Roman CathoLics tban Calvin's Institutes".
Hugh G. Reyburn, in his Life, Letters, and Work of John Ca.lvin,
says of Calvin's "Institutes ", "This is one of the greatest books ou
theology ever written". "In the 'Iustitutes' we come into contact
with one of the master-minds which appear at rare interval~ in history,
and determine the lines along which the thought of future gererations
is to rUll. . . . The book sweeps into obscurity all t,he manuals which
preceded it." We have said enough to encomage all our rea ders
to send at once for a copy of the abbreviated edition.
SPIRITUAL UNION. By J. C. PHILPOT, M,A. Pp. 28, Price 4d.
(Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 100-102, Camberwell
Grove, London, S.E.5.)
We have read this pamphlet with peculiar pleasure, The doctrine
is thoroughly sound and the tone is all that could be desired. There
is not a harsh word from beginning to end. The pamphLet is specially
timely and useful in these days when so much is being said about
re·union. All who would be fortified against much dangerous teaching
on re·union would do well to get it and read it.
We have also received :THE COVENANT OF GRACE.
THE COVENANT OF LIFE AND PEACE.
CHRIST'S COVENANT BOND.
All these are by Joseph Irons and are published by The Sovereign
Grace Union at 3d. each. They may be had from Rev. Henry Atherton,
The Parsonage, 100-102, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.
SANCTIFICATION is another pamphlet which ma.y be had from the
same address, price 2d.
A CHEERFUL GIVER.
I REMEMBER such a touching scene when once seeing off one of my
sisters at the Albeit Docks. An aged father (a minister) standing
close to me was seeing off a fine young son, going to the mission field,
and as the vessel moved slowly out of dock, the son came to thc end
of the ship and called out, " Father, remember, , God Loyeth a cheerful
giver' ". The old man smiled through his tears, and said, "And Hc
is worthy of the gift. "-..1 COrTespO'lldcnt.
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